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After many years of working collaboratively in the Australasian IT market, Team Computing Australia Pty Ltd
and Sundata from Queensland have taken the strategic decision to merge our businesses.
From July 1, the operations of both Sundata and Team Computing will be conducted under the newly created
entity, OneTeam IT Pty Ltd.
The ownership of OneTeam will consist of the prior shareholders of both Sundata and Team Computing,
ensuring continuity of culture, service and operations.
This will result in a larger, more resilient team, by joining together the two of the most experienced IT service
providers in Australia.
Sundata (sundata.com.au) was established in 1986 and provides a broad spread of IT services and products.
Team Computing (teamcomputing.com.au) has been around since 1987, and has maintained a premier
position among mid-tier IT organisations for over 30 years.
The only administrative change for you will be purchasing and payment details. OneTeam IT will issue invoices
and renewal notices. Existing contracts held with Team Computing will be assigned to OneTeam IT – with
your agreement.
The same people will be available to support you, augmented by additional resources across Sydney,
Melbourne and Brisbane. More resources mean more flexibility and better service for you, our valued
customers.
The additional capabilities that OneTeam brings means we can offer you even more solutions to help you
extract the best return from your IT investments, whether they are infrastructure, applications, data or
communications related.
We would appreciate you adding OneTeam IT Pty Ltd (ABN 32 650 154 957) as a vendor in your contact and
purchasing systems to streamline the transition process.
Understandably, as a customer of our business, you will have questions. We hope the Q&A attached to this
letter, and on our website, will answer those, but please don’t hesitate to call to discuss this exciting new phase
in our growth.
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Team Computing – Sundata Merge
Questions and Answers for Customers

Why are you doing this?
In today’s IT market customers demand a high level of service and a broad and deeper range of skills. We
take this very seriously and joining forces was a logical and efficient way to strengthen the high standards of
service we provide to our customers.
Sundata and Team Computing have both unique and overlapping strengths and offerings. Together our
combined resources will provide better coverage for customers, with increased staff in Sydney, Melbourne and
Brisbane. The combined entity will have around 40 staff with offices in Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne.

How is this change structured?
OneTeam IT is acquiring the assets and goodwill of Team Computing and Sundata. Existing shareholders
that owned Sundata and Team Computing will own OneTeamIT.

When does this happen?
Legal transfer of business occurs on July 1. From July 1 we ask that you consider changing your Team
Computing purchasing arrangements to OneTeam IT. Existing Team Computing orders as at July 1 2021 will
be fulfilled and invoiced under the OneTeam IT name. New orders from July 1, 2021 should be directed to
OneTeam IT.

Who is Team Computing?
Team Computing was started in 1987 and is locally owned by Peter Sanderson and Tony Maher. Team is an
IBM Business Partner and has been since inception. Their deep knowledge in the IBM Power Systems market
has been complemented over the years with the addition of other hardware brands and software products that
fit within their overall strategy. Team’s purpose is to assist their customers Capture, Analyse, Protect and
Integrate their business data, which they see as an irreplaceable asset of any business.

Who is Sundata?
Sundata started in 1986 and is locally owned by Matthew Parker and Kon Kakanis. Sundata partners with
most leading IT vendors to offer IT solutions and products to their clients. These include Cisco, IBM, Lenovo,
Microsoft, VMWare and many others. Our knowledge across all areas of IT infrastructure from the datacentre
to the desktop allows us to provide assistance to clients across all industries. Sundata exists to help its clients
maximise the return and benefit of their IT investments.

How does this benefit me as a Customer?
You will see a greater level of service and access to more solutions to help you maximise your ROI on IT
investments. OneTeam will be taking over all of the functions of the Sundata and Team Computing
businesses, allowing us to concentrate fully on you, and your requirements.

What changes?
From July 1, any purchases you would normally make from Sundata or Team should be directed to OneTeam
IT who will fulfil the request, deliver the goods or service and provide an invoice. New banking details will be
provided on the OneTeam IT Invoice.
Over the coming months we will gradually introduce improvements to our services and processes, but our
intent is to ensure there is no impact on customers, and certainly no interruption to service.

What about the staff?
All employees of Sundata and Team have been offered roles with OneTeam IT and at the time of writing all
have indicated their acceptance of those roles.
Your current relationships with your Account Manager, Engineers and the Leadership Team will continue.

Are there changes to Contact Details?
Phone numbers remain unchanged. All staff will be provided with OneTeam IT email addresses, but you should
feel free to continue using all current contact points.

What do I have to do?
Because invoices will commence being issued by OneTeam IT from July 1, we ask that you create a vendor
ID for OneTeam IT in your accounts payables and procurement systems prior to that date. OneTeam IT’s
details appear at the end of this document, but if you require more information please get in touch with us.
We will be contacting you separately where you have agreements that need to be novated or assigned to
OneTeam IT. We will ensure this process is as efficient and easy as possible, with no material changes to the
arrangements you already have in place.

What about the website?
The existing websites for Sundata and Team will stay up for a little while.
The One Team site (www.oneteamit.com.au) will be live later in June.
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